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Abstract 
The  paper  is  intended to study the  suspended load  of  Taiwan  rivers  and 
its related features.  Basic datz. from 49 drainage basins and 76 hydrologica1 stations 
紅e used  for  the  ana1ysis  and conclusions  are  drawn  with  the  assistance  of data 
interpretation as well as morphometry, field  observation and statistica1  treatment. 
百le discussion  is  emphasized  on  the  basis  of its geomorphologica1  aspects, .so 
that  the  intensity, magnitude, process, spatia1  variation  and  changes  in  time  of 
sediment phenomena are studied in detail.  Major  topics of concern inc1ude:  (1 ) 
amount of sediment content and sediment yield, (2)  rate of  phy訟cal denudation, 
( 3 ) interrelationships between sediment and  ba如 forms ， (4)  interrelationships 
between sediment  and  basin processes.  Then, the sediment-discharge relationship 
is  chosen  as  a  topic  of further  discussion.  It is  found  that 位也 relationship 訊
_  _"b  Taiwan  conforms  to 位le equation  C = aQ L1.  According to both a and b va1ues, 
Taiwan  watersheds  can  be  classified  into  severa1  types with  different  sediment-
disch缸ge relationship.  They  have  are~  differentiation  so  significant  that 
when  sediment  problems  are  hand1ed,  such  regiona1  concept  should  not  be 
neglected. 
I. INTRODUCfION 
Sediment problem is  closely related to the concept of physical hydrology 
and  thus  sedimentation  is  a  natural  phenomenon.  Fluvia1  sedimentation does 
not only reflect hydrological atributes, but also respond to the geomorphologica1, 
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